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JANUARY 15, 1970

WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, LINCOLN CENTER, DIV. G.
Last week was a bad one for some of our deer in the populated areas of our division. The
conditions were ideal for dogs to run on the crust and catch the poor deer who broke through.
No doubt the bobcats could catch deer very easily also. No doubt some of those people
who complained the loudest about not finding deer last fall are the proud owners of one or
two deer chasing mongrels.
Ice fishing activity is beginning to pick up. There is a
great deal of interest in beaver trapping. This is probably caused somewhat by the
superb travelling conditions existing at present.
Warden John Robertson, Portage Lake, Div. H.: The lynx may be making a come back in this
locality after having been gone for several years. Part time bobcat hunter Waldron
Babbidge of Washburn reported that his dogs treed a large lynx early in December 1969 in
the town of Ashland. A lynx was caught and killed in Ashland early last winter. On
December 26, 1969 I found tracks at Sterling Pond in Tl2 R7, several miles northwest of
Ashland that I believe to be those of a lynx. Other than last winter, these are the first
lynx tracks I have seen in Aroostook county since 1952. In 1953, I saw a lynx near
Blackstone Siding in Westmanland Twp.
WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F. COOPER, DIV. I
I recently talked to a beaver trapper who presumably thought he had a very live beaver
flowage to set up. After two weeks of no activity he began to look around for signs of
early trappers. In doing so he located a den nearby which had bobcat tracks and signs,
including some bones which he determined were from beaver. He has caught one large
bobcat and thinks there are still more. He now feels that the cats killed the beaver
while they were cutting their winter food, and without the protection of water. I
believe this is true, because several years ago I observed a bobcat eating beaver near a
live flowage along the St. John river.
Beaver trappers are doing well, considering the
Smelt fishing is quite slow at Long Lake. · Fish
weather conditions so far this winter.
houses had to be moved from weakening ice at least once during the last rain. Two
snowsleds and one motor vehicle have gone through thin ice, but without any casualties
other than the drivers getting wet and wiser.
Warden Philip L. Dumond, Estcourt Station: The last snow storm dumped about 10 inches of
snow in this area averaging about 12 inches on the ground at this time. High water in
brooks and rivers has created bad ice conditions on the surface.
Deer are still
travelling around the summer range and seem to be bunched up in large groups and not
moving about too much.
I am beginning to see more signs of fawn deer which were almost
completely absent this summer and during the hunting season. It is still too early to
judge the deer herd size, however, after having walked into some remote areas the deer herd
there seemed to be in good shape.
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FIELD NOTES/ add 1
Lumber cuttings are starting to provide fresh tops for deer feed. The trapping pressure
in the back country is greater than I have seen for many years, possibly due to good
travelling conditions on roads and good beaver skin price last year. The rabbit and
fox population seem to be down considerably. I am seeing very few Marten and Fisher
signs this year . Bobcat signs are more numerous than fox :· igns.
Warden John M. Caron, T 15 R 15, Division I: A week ago, ? ~ ·ter a light snow, I checked
an area that had received much hunting pressure during the open season. I found half
a dozen places in about two miles of road so tracked by deer that it was impossible to find
a distinct track until I moved to the perimeters of the 50 by 30 foot areas. There were
at least a dozen deer tracks leading from each area. The deer were apparently attracted
to the salt in the ice chunks that had fallen from passing vehicles. Trapping pressure
is very light. The rain and resulting slushy conditions of a couple of weeks ago caused
at least one trapper to pull his traps and head home. Right now I have one nonresident
trapper and a couple of week-end trappers in my district. They account for the 51 beaver
I have tagged.
Cutting activity is at a seasonal low. I have seen approximately 10
bobcat tracks since the close of deer season, but the rabbit population seems normal to me.
Moose are not showing up at all now, but I don•t think it is due to a low number of the
animals. I had many complaints during deer season from hunters about all the moose they
were seeing. One big bull even walked up on a porch at Ninemile Bridge.
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